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(b) The House of Lords
The House of Lords is the oldest second chamber
in the world and the most hereditary in its ch-rac
ter It is composed of the lords temporal and the
lords spiritual The former includes all peers who
inherited their titles and who have not disclaimed
then- peerages under the Peerage Act 1963 all
peers created for their own life times under the
provisions of the Life Peerages Act 1958 and the
Lords of Appeal appointed to assist the House in
its judicial duties The lords spiritual are the 26
most senior bishops The hereditary element is
still large but of declining importance especiallj as
a lestut of the more frequent attendance of the
life peers and peeresses This has tended to re
duce the overwhelming majority which the Con
servative party used to enjo> and which consti
tutes t, threat to legislation in the final j eai of a
Labour government However the unrepresenta
tive character of the House of Lords has limited its
usefulness Its role is to ea e the work loid of an
ovei burdened House of Commons but not to
thwart its will It still pei forms a useful function
in the legislative piocess by examining some bills
in detail and initiating bills on non controversial
subjects but its part is limited by the Parliament
Acts of 1911 and 1949 (see Legislation below) It
also serves as the highest Court of Appeal Final
ly the House of Lords is a forum where men and
women distinguished in all fields of national life
can discuss issues of importance iiee from the
reins of party discipline
(c) The House oZ Commons
Ihe House of Commons is a representative
assembly consisting of 630 M P s elected b> simple
majority in single member coiibt tuencies Al
though our sj stem of government is rightly des
cribed as parliamentary this does not mean that
Parliament governs Because of the part} system
the initiative in government lies elsewhere—in
the Cabinet But Parliament and especially the
Commons has important functions to play not
only as the assembly to which the goveinment is
ultimately responsible but also in legitimising
legislation in voting money and in acting as a
hody in which complaints may be raised
1 Legislation—The law of the United Kingdom
consists of common law statute law and equity
(see D7-8) Statute law is that part which is
made by Paihament and enshiined in Acts of
Parliament or statutes of the realm Any member
of Parliament may present a bill after givme for
mal notice provided that it does not propose the
expenditure of pubhe money but the principal
hills are introduced by the government based upon
its programme outlined at the beginning of each
setoion in the Queen s Speech In certain cases
it is customary for the government to consult
interests affected before publicly announcing the
details of pioposed legislation In many cases the
government will publish either a Green Paper
which sets out proposals which are still in a forma
tive stage and to which the government ia not
committed or a "White Paper which outlines the
basic objectives of policy and describes the frame
work in which it is behe\ed the policy should
develop Where legislation is complex and affects
many people this pie legislative consultative
process can be very important
Bills may originate in either House unless they
deal with finance or representation when they are
always introduced in the Commons The 3?Irst
Eeadmg is just a formality The House begins
its examination, at the Second Readme when the
general principles are debated and Toted If they
are approved the boll Is then referred for detailed
clause by clause examination either to a standing
committee or by a committee of the Whole House
(see Committees o! the House below) After the
Committee Stage comes the Keport Stage when the
House considers the bill as reported to It by the
committee and decides whether any further
changes to individual clauses should be made
The flrifl.1 stage is the Third Heading when the
House considers the bill as a whole and votes
whether as amended it should become law If
passed it is sent to the Lords where it must go
through the same stages Once passed by both
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Houses the bill is sent to the Queen for Royal
Assent
The Lords cannot require the Commons to agree
to amendments noi can they delay a bill in
definitely Ihey have no power in respect of
monej bills and since the passing of the Parha
ment Act of 1949 any other public bill which has
been passed in the Commons in two successive
sessions may be presented for Royal Assent with
out the consent of the Lords provided that a year
has elapsed between the date of the Second
Heading of the bill in the Commons and the date
on which it was finally passed in that House
 2	Money   Functions ol the   Commons —The
second function of the Commons (and one of its
earliest m history) is to provide the State with
money    The government cannot raise money by
taxation (or in anv other way) or spend monej
without the authority of Paihament   and this
power of authority belongs exclusively to the
Commons    Ihe House can vote money only on
the demand and on the responsibility of a minister
of the Crown    The financial procedures ot the
House are discussed in Public Expenditure Proce
dtire below
 3	Critical Functions ol the Commons —Ihere
aie a number of opportunities for the Opposition
and the  Government s   own back benchers  to
criticise government policy    They can question
muuffcers on the floor of the House and have the
right to ask a supplementary question to the
reply    They can table motions for debate which
may help to mould, public opinion    They can
speak in debates and can raise issues which do not
involve public expenditure on the adjournment
or under the 10 minute rule   or by promoting
private members bills (subject to success m the
ballot for places)    Ultimately this position ib
based on the ability of the Commons to withdraw
its support fiom a government by voting a mo
tion of no confidence -which, would entail its resit
nation    If it resigns then a general election
probably geared to the issue in question  will
result if the prime minister advises the Queen to
dissolve Parliament    But a defeat on a motion of
confidence does not necessaidy result in a general
election if an alternative government based on a
majority of members is readily avadable    Be
cause of the predominance of two parties it is
many years since such a situation has arisen in
this  country    Should  such  conditions   recur
however back bench M P s would find they were
able to exercise considerable powers which for a
lone tune have lam dormant
To assist it in its critical role Parliament has
since 1967 had a new officer the Parhamentarj
Commissioner for Administration commonlj
known as the Ombudsman His function is to
investigate complaints of maladministration which
ate referred to him by MPs on behalf of their
constituents In establishing such a post the
House recognised that there were deficiencies in
the method of investigating by Questions and
letters to ministers
4	Committees ol the House—The House of
Commons uses committees to assist it in its work
m a number of different ways
 1	Standing Committees —A standing commit
tee is a miniature of the House itself reflecting its
party composition and consists of between 20 and
50 M P s    Its function is to examine the Com
mittee Stage of legislation    Some bills are not
sent to a standing committee but are examined by
a committee of the Whole House which consists of
all M P s but working under special rules of pro
cedure  for instance enabling an MP to speak
more than once to the same question
 2	Select Committees—A select committee is
a body with special powers and privileges to which
the House has delegated its authority In a special
way for the purpose of discovering Information
examining witnesses sifting evidence and drawing
up conclusions which are reported to the House
As well as ad 7wo select committees there are a
number of sessional select committees which are

